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Luc Avila's been searching for his parents with his twin brother Marc for as long as he could

remember, and he won't stop until he knows the truth of their disappearance. When one of his

pranks accidentally goes wrong, Dane King, the leader of the American Dragons threatens to make

him territory bound. Now Luc has to be careful - he can't afford to be territory bound. Especially not

when the pretty little intern at the new Guardians of Existence facility has captured his dragon's

attention. There was just too much for him to lose. The summer internship at the Guardians of

Existence facility was just one of Anya's steps towards her goal of uniting the dragons with all of

America. Although it was the 21st century, the dragons of America were still exposed to prejudice,

and hate. Her father argued that they'd given themselves a bad reputation, one that she felt was

wrongly deserved. Now she was finally on the right track to achieve her goal and she wouldn't let

anyone stop her. Especially not agent Howard Beauchamp who couldn't seem to get it through his

thick skull that she didn't want to go on a date with him.This is a spin off series of Emilia's Fated

Dragons series, however it can be read as a standalone.Warning: This series contains lots of sexy

shifter action, irresistible mates and steamy love scenes. Tons of mouth watering Paranormal

Romance bonus content included!
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Title: The Dragon's Mate Series: Elemental Dragons Book 1Release Date:

#AlreadyReleasedAuthor: Emilia HartleyReviewer: Ingrid Stephanie JordanSerial: Standalone, No

Cliffhanger Genre: #PRN #DragonShifterMy Rating:

#5StarsÃ¢Â˜Â†Ã¢Â˜Â†Ã¢Â˜Â†Ã¢Â˜Â†Ã¢Â˜Â†Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â

¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢Ã¢Â€Â¢ Definitely a great beginning to the series

Elemental Dragon. The characters are absolutely phenomenal. Can't wait for book two. Luc Avila

and his twin, Marc were Dragon Shifters. For decades they've been looking for their parents wanting

to find out why they disappeared. Going through the files in the basement hoping to find something.

Luc found something that he never thought he would find especially now. Anya Forrest is human

doing her summer internship at the Guardians of Existence Facility where. Going thru the files she

found dragons who were tortured, experimented on and things that shouldn't have happened.

Should she exposes the GOE? Was her father guilty too? Then on top of everything that's going on

she is attacked to a Dragon Shifter! Yep daddy guess whose coming to dinner? A copy of this book

was provided to me with no requirements for a review. I voluntarily read this book and my comments

here are my honest opinion.

I love the series that this started from in Wales. They have characters from previous books back as

the main in future books. This story brings Anya and her father, a GOE agent and another agent,

from Wales to the new embassy in America. She is interning on her school break. She arrives in

America and sees Luc and the two have an instant attraction to each other but don't act on it but

watch each other. The other agent asks her out but she declines. Her father feels the dragons in

America has a reputation of being bad and causing trouble and distraction and deserves it as they

are. She feels that they are getting a bad reputation from being set up. Things aren't what they

seem and Anya and Luc will look into what is going on. I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader

Copy of this book.

I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader copy of this book. First of all, I love dragons, second of all

I love this author and have read everything she has written so far. Luc and his twin had been looking

for a long time trying to figure out what happened to their parents, they disappeared without a trace

and it has been baffling to them both and they truly miss their parents and just want some kind of

closure to move on. Anya is the daughter of one of the GOE agents who is going to work with the

dragons at the new embassy that is being built. Anya is in school but is going to intern for the



summer at the new embassy. She encounters Luc and he sees Anya and has a funny feeling about

her but doesn't think much of it. She is drawn to him too for some reason even though they have

never met. Then comes Beauchamp who is a GOE agent and is always hitting on Anya to go out

with him and he seems to be very aggressive in his manner of doing so when he becomes a bit

rough with her Luc intervenes on her behalf but then everything gets turned around and things start

happening and Anya is surprised by some of the happenings. Her father seems to be embroiled in

them and not in a good way which makes Anya feel sick to her stomach, however, when

Beauchamp comes on again strongly Luc can't help was get extremely physical and a gun is drawn

and then what happens to Luc, what happens to Anya, will her father intervene or watch in horror at

what Beauchamp wants to do and will he step aside and allow things to play out with Luc. This is a

somewhat intense story with right and wrong issues and human and dragon issues too but the

ending will surprise and please you greatly as it did me.

Great start to a new series about dragon shifters .Anya is working as an intern for the summer at the

same place her dad works. He is an agent at the Guardians of Existence or the GOE. The embassy

was funded to protect humans from the paranormal, especially dragons. Anya wants to fight for the

dragons rights to her fathers dismay. Luc and his brother Marc are dragon shifters and have been

searching for their missing parents for years but not having much luck. He was at the embassy to

pull a prank on the mate of the clans leader. He ran into Anya there and there was an instant

attraction between them, Luc had found his mate. So many problems stood between them, her

father didn't like or trust dragons and he would never approve of them being together. She had

found some disturbing files on what may have happened to Luc's parents. What did she find? Will it

affect Luc and Anya bond? This story has romance, suspense, a little action and some hot sexI was

given and ARC copy of this book...

The book is the starter of a new series, but at the same time we meet a familiar setting and

well-known characters, as this is a spin-off from Fated Dragons. It continues the quest of the

dragons and their human mates to make the life of dragons easier and to be accepted as equal by

the humans. This particular story is of Luc, a dragon in the US, trying to find out what happened to

his parents, who vanished when he was a teen, and Anya, the daughter of an agent of the GOE

agent sent to work in the dragons' embassy in the USA.As usual a fast paced story with a shot of

humor and action packed.I had received this book as an ARC, so I was lucky to be able to read the

story early. Already familiar with the "Fated Dragons", I could hardly wait for this series to start and it



kekpt its promise of fully entertaining me. So much, in fact, that I skipped one of my favorite TV

programs in favor of finishing the book.
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